COMMOMERATIVE TREK TO TIGER HILL

1. IAF is planning a commemorative trek to tiger hill in the month of Jun-July 2017 for air warriors and retired personnel's. Subject trek has the approval of CAS.

2. Volunteers should apply and forward their application directly to this Dte. Volunteers should have following QR's.
   (a) Should be physically and medically fit with medical category A4G1.
   (b) Should have taken part in operation Safed Sagar or been on deployment in the region during operations in year 1999.

3. In view of the above, it is requested that give a vide publicity amongst air warriors and air veterans for the subject trek.

4. For your information and necessary action please.

(SS Malik)
Wg Cdr
Director
Dte of Adventure

As Stated:

Copy to: (a) Disha publicity cell, Air HQ (VB).
         (b) D MPR